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1. MC-312 PG2 Overview
The MC-312 PG2 is a two-way wireless outdoor PowerG magnetic
contact with auxiliary input that is compatible with PowerMaster control
panels.

TheMC-312 PG2 has the following features:

l Weatherproof and water-resistant outdoor transceiver
l Auto-enrollment processwhen you pull the tab
l Flat and curved surface installation
l Functionsat extreme temperatures (-40°C to 66°C / -40°F to 151°F)

and is IP66 certified
Note: UL testing temperature: -35°C to 66°C / - 31°F to 151°F

l Battery life of up to 5 yearswith typical commercial use
l Integratedmagnetic sensor
l Maximummagnet gap of 44.5mm (1.75 in.) on wooden surfacesand

31.8mm (1.25 in.) onmetal surfaces
l Magnetic sensor toggle if the auxiliary input only is required
l Auxiliary hardwired input, programmable as either normally open

(NO), normally closed (NC), or end of line (EOL) for use with an
additional device

l Separate transmissions from sensor and auxiliary input that trigger
the sameRF transmitter

l Front and back tamper protection
Note: Back tamper not available in USmarket

l Automatic periodic supervision at regular intervals
l PowerG two-way frequency hopping spread spectrum time-division

multiple access (FHSS-TDMA) technology
l Paintable using non- metallic paint. Suggested paints include:

KRYLON Fusion for Plastic, RUST-OLEUMPlastic, DUPLI-COLOR
Vinyl& FabricCoating *

Figure 1: MC-312 PG2

A: Device

B: Magnet

PowerMaster panel software versions20 and later support the following features:

l Anti-masking protection (not evaluated byUL)
l Auxiliary hard-wired input, programmable asdouble end of line (DEOL) for use with an additional device
l Supports temperature level reports according to PowerGpanel software version

2. Enrolling the MC-312 PG2

To use the device aspart of a system, enroll it on the alarm system control panelwith the following steps:

1. To add the new device, refer to the host panel installationmanual and follow the enrollment procedure.
2. Find the seven digit device identification number on the label that is on the device. The identification number appears in the following format: ID:

107-XXXX.

Note: The first three digits of the identification number indicate the device type and the remaining four are unique to the device.

Note: If the panel doesnot support ID: 107-XXXX, the device enrolls in fallbackoperation asD/WContact with the identification number, ID: 101-
XXXX.

3. Remove the pull tab to start the auto-enrollment process. See A in Figure 2.

Note: If the device doesnot automatically enroll, you can either press the enrollment button, press the tamper restore, or enter the device
identification number in the panel. See B in Figure 2 for the enrollment button and C in Figure 2 for the tamper restore.

Note: If you close the battery cover in enrollment mode a tamper restore event initiates and the panel generatesa request to enroll the device.
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Figure 2: Enrollment options

A: Enrollment tab

B: Enrollment button

C: Tamper switch
3. Installation

Caution: Do not replace the batterywith an incorrect type as it may cause an explosion. Dispose of the
used battery according to themanufacturer’s instructionsand according to local rules and regulations.

Attention: SomeMC-312 PG2models have a back tamper switch behind the device. See Figure 3.
Ensure the device is seated firmlywithin the bracket at all times so that the switch lever pressesagainst a
special break-awaybracket segment that is loosely connected to the bracket. Ensure the break-away
segment of the bracket is fastened securely to the wall (holesB and C in Figure 6). If the detector unit is
forcibly removed from the wall, this segment will breakaway from the bracket, causing the tamper switch
to open.

Notes:

l The equipment is designed to be installed byqualified service personsonly.
l Place the device above the door or window on the fixed frame. Place themagnet on themovable part

of the door or window. Do not place themagnet more than 44.5mm (1.75 in.) from themarked side
of the device.

l To monitor outdoor areas, you can mount the MC-312 PG2 on a curved surface, such as a fence
pole or similar.

l Once the battery cover is removed, a tamper message transmits to the panel. Subsequent removal
of the battery prevents transmission of the TAMPER RESTORE alert, leaving the receiver in
permanent alert. To avoid this, press the tamper switch when you remove the battery.

l Wait about 1minute after you remove the battery before you insert new batteries.

Figure 3: Tamper (A)

3.1. Local diagnostics test
A local diagnostic test establishes the signal strength
of a device in its current position during the
installation process.

To perform themandatory test, complete the
following steps:

1. Separate the decorative cover from the
device and unscrew the battery cover, as in
steps1 - 3 ofMounting theMC-312 PG2 on a
flat surface.

2. Press the tamper switch once and release it.
See callout C, Figure 2.

3. Open the door or window and verify that
detection is indicated bya red LED blink.

After two seconds the LED blinks three times in one
of three colors to indicate the signal strength. See
Table 1.

Table 1: LED reception response

LED response Reception
Green LED blink Strong
Yellow LED blink Good
Red LED blink Poor
No blink No communication

Important: Reliable receptionmust be assured. Therefore, poor signal strength is not
acceptable. If you receive a poor signal from the detector, re-locate it and re-test until a good or
strong signal strength is received. In regions requiring UL-compliant installation, only strong
signal strength is permitted.
Notes:
l For UL, only strong signal strength is acceptable.
l For detailed diagnostics test instructions, refer to the control panel installation guide.
l After this procedure you can reattach the battery cover.
l The LED light is off in normal conditions.
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3.2. Mounting the MC-312 PG2
Tomount the device on a flat surface, complete the following steps:

1. Insert a flat-head screwdriver into the slot provided and push upward to remove the decorative cover. See Figure 4.
2. Unscrew the lower screw from the device cover. See Figure 5.
3. Separate the device from the bracket. See Figure 6.
4. Mark and drill the required amount of holes in themounting surface. See Figure 7.

Note: Use both the uppermost and lowermost hole (A and D in Figure 6) in the device bracket for standard mounting. Add both middle holes (B
and C in Figure 6) for tamper protection.

5. Screw in the bracket with the screwsprovided.
6. Reattach the device to the bracket.
7. Mount themagnet base with two supplied screws to an adjacent surface and attach themagnet to themagnet bracket. See Figure 6.

Note: Themagnet can bemounted parallel or perpendicular to the device. Ensure the magnet and device sensor markingsalign, depending on
themagnet orientation. See Figure 9 or 10.

Notes:
l Whenmounting the device on a curved surface, follow steps 1 to 3 in 3.3Mounting the MC-312 PG2 and then insert the straps through the slots in

the device and magnet brackets (see Figure 8) and fasten both straps around the curved surface. To avail of the back tamper feature, use both
middle holes in the device bracket (B and C in Figure 6) when you drill and screw into themounting surface.

l The strapsare not included with the product.
l Align the device andmagnet according to the specifications in 3.3 Range coverage directions

Figure 4: Decorative cover removal Figure 5: Unscrewing device Figure 6: Device and bracket separation

Figure 7: Flat surface mounting

Figure 8: Curved surface mounting
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3.3. Range coverage directions
Table 2: Range coverage directions

Non-metallic surface Supports Metallic surface
Open Close Direction Open Close
70mm (2.75 in.)
71mm (2.8 in.)*

49mm (1.92 in.)
52mm (2 in.)*

X 49mm (1.9 in.)
48mm (1.89 in.)*

35mm (1.38 in.)

40mm (1.6 in.) 33mm (1.3 in.) Y (up) 32mm (1.26 in.) 25mm (0.98 in.)
22mm (0.9 in.) 17mm (0.67 in.) Y (down) 17mm (0.67 in.) 8 mm (0.3 in.)
92mm (3.62 in.)
85mm (3.35 in.)*

67mm (2.63 in.)
55mm (2.17 in.)*

Z 80mm (3.15 in.)
55mm (2.17 in.)*

58mm (2.28 in.)
30mm (1.2 in.)*

Notes:

l * Evaluated byUL.
l The values stated abovemayvary byup to 10%. For steel installations, the gaps cannot be less than 3.2mm.
l For roller shutter assembly, mount themagnet 25mm to 35mm (0.98 in. to 1.38 in.) from the device (on the X plane). For all other installations, a

minimum gap of 5mm (0.2 in.) is required.
l When youmount the device andmagnet on a slide door, refer to X.When youmount on a roller shutter, refer to Y.When youmount on a normal

door, refer to Z.

Figure 9: Range coverage directions Figure 10: Range coverage directions (with perpendicular
magnet)

Notes:

l Y (up) refers to the upper half of the Y plane and Y (down) refers to the bottom half of the device on the Y plane. See Figure 9 and 10.
l Whenmounting themagnet perpendicular to the device, align themagnet with the face of the device. See Z plane illustration in Figure 10.

3.4. Configuring the device parameters
Enter the control panelDEVICE SETTINGSmenu and follow the configuration instructions for theMC-312 PG2magnetic contact device asdescribed
in Table 3.

Table 3: Magnetic device parameters

Option Configuration instructions
Magnetic sensor Determine whether to enable or disable themagnetic sensor.

Optional settings: enabled (default) or disabled.
Input #1 Define the external input according to the installation requirements.

Optional settings: disabled (default), normally open, normally closed, end of line, or double end of line.

Note: DEOL support is dependent on panel software version.
Anti-mask Determine whether to enable or disable the anti-masking protection.

Optional settings: disabled (default) or enabled.

Note: This feature is dependent on panel software version.
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3.4.1. Wiring the auxiliary input

Notes:
l For UL installations, locate the device that is connected to the

initiating circuit in the same room as the transmitter.
l For UL/cUL installations, do not use a wire longer than 1m/3 ft when

using a NOor NC input.
l For installations that require the supervision of input circuitry, only

use EOLR (End of Line Resistor) supervision.
l For UL installations, use onlyUL listed residential burglar alarm

accessories in conjunction with the device.
l For ULC auxiliarywiring installations, use onlyULC listed products as

an input.

To connect this device with another nearby device with an auxiliary input,
complete the following steps:

1. Remove the jacket at the end of the cable to expose the wires
within.

2. Perforate the silicon gasket at the back of the device with a 0.8 mm
(0.03 in.) pin.

3. Passeach wire through an entry hole and out the opposite side.
4. Remove the insulation from the end of each wire.
5. Connect each wire to the relevant terminal, referencing 3.4.2

Auxiliarywiring options.
6. Screw the terminal closed using a flat head screwdriver.

Notes:
l An alarm message transmits once the loop is opened or short

circuited.
l Use a 22 AWG AUX cable (3.0 mm, 0.12 in. jacket diameter) for this

installation.
l Use a cable shorter than 3m (10 ft) for the AUX connection.
l Seal the auxiliarywiring gasket with RTVSilicone adhesive sealant.

Figure 11: Auxiliary wiring

3.4.2. Auxiliary wiring options
You can addmore devices to the circuit of theMC-312 PG2 for NC, NO, EOL, or DEOL applications. Each application type is explained in Table 4.

Table 4: Auxiliary wiring options

NC Exclusively use series connected NC sensor contacts if the auxiliary input of theMC-312 PG2 is defined asa normally closed (NC) type. An
EOL resistor is not required. See Figure 12, B.

NO Exclusively use parallel connected NOsensor contacts if the auxiliary input of theMC-312 PG2 is defined asa NO type. An EOL resistor is not
required. See Figure 12, A.

EOL For EOL supervision, you can use NC or NOsensor contacts. A 5.6 kΩEOL resistor must be wired at the far end of the zone loop. See
Figure 12, D and E.

DEOL For DEOL supervision, use NC sensor contacts only. A 5.6 kΩEOL resistor must be wired at the far end of the zone loop. See Figure 12, C.

Note: Figure 12 (C) illustratesa DEOL resistor setup, which is available depending on the panel software version.

A: NO

B: NC

C:Double EOL: NC switch only ; 5.6 kΩ resistors

D: EOL: NOswitch ; 5.6 kΩ resistor

E: EOL: NC switch ; 5.6 kΩ resistor

Figure 12: Wiring examples
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3.4.3. Calibrating the anti-mask
The anti-mask feature detects attempts of sabotage, such as an obstruction of the sensor. To enable this feature on theMC-312 PG2, complete the
following stepsof the anti-mask learning process.

Notes:
l This feature is dependent on panel software version 20 and later.
l Begin the anti-mask calibration processwhen the device andmagnet are in the final installation position. Thismust be the shortest distance between

themagnet and the device.
l During the anti-mask calibration process, align the magnet with the device decorative cover. See Figure 9 for a parallel magnet installation. See

Figure 10 for a perpendicular magnet installation.

Pre-requisite: To receive an alert when something interferes with magnet, set the anti-mask configuration to enable in the control panel enrollment
process.

Pre-requisite: Complete the anti-mask learning processafter the enrollment processonly (see 2. Enrolling theMC-312 PG2) and with the device and
magnet in the final installation position.

1. Position the device andmagnet pointers to face each other as shown in 3.3 Range coverage directions.
2. Ensure the device andmagnet are placed nomore than 5mm (0.2 in.) apart on the Z plane (see 3.3 Range coverage directions).

Note: During the anti-mask learning process the sensor and themagnet must be stable for 10 seconds.

3. Pressand hold the enroll button for 6-8 seconds to start the anti-mask learning process.

Note: Do not release the enrollment button while the yellow LED is lit. Release the button after the green LED lights at 6 secondsand before 8
seconds. If successful, the green LED flashes three times. If unsuccessful, the red LED flashes three times.

Note: If the door is open while the enroll button is pressed, the anti-mask learning process is ignored.

4. Miscellaneous comments

Visonic Ltd. wireless systemsare very reliable and are tested to high standards. However, due to low transmitting power and limited range (required by
FCC and other regulatory authorities), there are some limitations to be considered as follows:

A. Receiversmaybe blocked by radio signals occurring on or near their operating frequencies, regardlessof the digital code used.
B. A receiver respondsonly to one transmitted signal at a time.
C. Wirelessdevices should be tested regularly to determine whether there are sourcesof interference and to protect against faults.

*All trademarksare properties of their respective owners.

5. Specifications

Frequency Band (MHz) Europe and rest of world: 433-434MHz, 868-869MHz
USA: 912-919MHz

Maximum Tx Power

10 dBm (10mW)@ 433MHz

14 dBm (25mW)@ 868MHz

15 dBm (30mW)@ 915MHz
Alarm input One internal and one auxiliary
Supervision Signaling at 4-minute intervals
Tamper alert Report when a tamper event occurs
Communication protocol PowerG
Power supply Type C
Battery type 2 xAAUltimate Lithium Energizer battery only
Battery life expectancy Up to 5 yearswith typical commercial use (not tested byUL)
Low battery threshold 3.0 V

Battery supervision Automatic transmission of battery condition data aspart of the periodic status report and immediately
upon low battery detection.

Operating Temperature -40°C (-40°F) to 66°C (151°F)
Note: UL testing temperature: -35°C to 66°C (- 31°F to 151°F).

Relative Humidity (RH)
Average relative humidity of approximately 75%non-condensing. For 30 daysper year relative humidity
mayvary between 85%and 95%non-condensing.
Note: UL installation relative humidity: 93%.

Dimensions (LxWxD) 105mm x52mm x35mm (4.1 in. x 2 in. x 1.4 in.)
Device weight
(including battery) 154 g (5.4 oz)

Color Darkgray
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6. Compliance with standards

The MC-312 PG2 complies with the following standards:
Europe EN 301489, EN 50130-4, EN 300 220, EN 62368-1, EN 60950-22, EN 50130-5, EN 50131-5-3, EN 50131-6 Type C, EN
50131-2-6 Grade 2 Class IV, IP66.

Hereby, Visonic Ltd. declares that the radio equipment typeMC-312 PG2 is in compliance with Directive 2014/53/EU.

The full text of the EU declaration of conformity is available at the following internet address:

http://www.visonic.com/download-center.

EN 50131-1 Security Grade: According to EN 50131-1 this equipment can be applied in installed systemsup to and including
SecurityGrade 2.
EN 50131-1EnvironmentalClass: Class IV, IP66

Certified byApplica Test &Certification AS in accordance with EN 50131-2-6, EN 50131-5-3, EN 50131-6, EN 50130-4, EN 50130-5.
SecurityGrade 2 and environmentalCLASS IV.

UK: TheMC-312 PG2 is suitable for use in systems installed to conform to PD6662 at Grade 2 and environmentalCLASS IV and
BS8243
USA: FCC -CFR 47 part 15, UL- UL634, UL 1023/UL 1610
Canada: IC-RSS-247, ULC- ORD-C634, ULC S304

Note:Only devicesoperating at 912-919MHzare tested and listed byUL/ULC

Note: This equipment hasbeen tested and found to complywith the limits for a ClassB digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits
are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, usesand can radiate
radio frequencyenergyand, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, maycause harmful interference to radio communications.
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or
television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference byone or
more of the followingmeasures:
-Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio / TV technician for help.
l ThisClassB digital apparatus complieswith Canadian ICES-003.
l Cet appareil numerique de la classe B est conforme a la normeNMB-003 du Canada.

WARNING! Changes or modifications to this unit not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to
operate the equipment.

This device complieswith Part 15 of the FCC Rulesand with ISED license-exempt RSS standard(s). Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) This devicemaynot cause harmful interference, and (2) this devicemust accept any interference received, including interference that maycause
undesired operation.

Le présent appareil est conforme auxCNR d'ISED applicablesauxappareils radio exempts de licence. L'exploitation est autorisée auxdeux conditions
suivantes : (1) l'appareil ne doit pasproduire de brouillage, et (2) l'utilisateur de l'appareil doit accepter tout brouillage radioélectrique subi, même si le
brouillage est susceptible d'en compromettre le fonctionnement.

To complywith FCC and IC RF exposure compliance requirements, the device should be located at a distance of at least 20 cm from all personsduring
normal operation. The antennasused for this product must not be co-located or operated in conjunction with anyother antenna or transmitter.

Le dispositif doit être placé à une distance d'aumoins20 cm à partir de toutes les personnesau cours de son fonctionnement normal. Lesantennes
utiliséespour ce produit ne doivent pasêtre situésou exploités conjointement avecune autre antenne ou transmetteur.

7. Special comments

Even themost sophisticated detectors can sometimesbe defeated or may fail to warn due to the following reasons:

l DC power failure or improper connection
l Maliciousmasking of the lens
l Tampering with the optical system
l Decreased sensitivity in ambient temperatures close to that of the human body
l Unexpected failure of a component part

The above list includes themost common reasons for failure to detect intrusion, but is bynomeanscomprehensive. To ensure proper performance,
check the detector and the entire alarm systemweekly.

An alarm system is not a substitute for insurance. Home and property owners or renters should be prudent enough to continue insuring their livesand
property, even though theyare protected byan alarm system.
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W.E.E.E. Product Recycling Declaration
For information regarding the recycling of this product youmust contact the company from which you originally purchased it. If you are discarding this product and not returning it for repair then
youmust ensure that it is returned as identified by your supplier. This product is not to be thrown away with everyday waste.
Directive 2002/96/EC Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment.

WARRANTY

Visonic Limited (the “Manufacturer") warrants this product only (the "Product") to the original purchaser only (the “Purchaser”) against defective
workmanship andmaterials under normal use of the Product for a period of twelve (12) months from the date of shipment by theManufacturer.

ThisWarranty is absolutely conditional upon the Product having been properly installed, maintained and operated under conditionsof normal use in
accordance with theManufacturers recommended installation and operation instructions. Productswhich have become defective for anyother reason,
according to theManufacturers discretion, such as improper installation, failure to follow recommended installation and operational instructions, neglect,
willful damage, misuse or vandalism, accidental damage, alteration or tampering, or repair by anyone other than themanufacturer, are not covered by
thisWarranty.

There is absolutely no warranty on software, and all software products are sold asa user license under the termsof the software license agreement
included with such Product.

TheManufacturer doesnot represent that thisProduct maynot be compromised and/or circumvented or that the Product will prevent anydeath and/or
personal injury and/or damage to property resulting from burglary, robbery, fire or otherwise, or that the Product will in all casesprovide adequate
warning or protection. The Product, properly installed andmaintained, only reduces the risk of such eventswithout warning and it is not a guarantee or
insurance that such eventswill not occur.

Conditions to Void Warranty: Thiswarranty applies only to defects in parts and workmanship relating to normal use of the Products. It doesnot
cover:

* damage incurred in shipping or handling;

* damage caused bydisaster such as fire, flood, wind, earthquake or lightning;

* damage due to causesbeyond the control of the Seller such asexcessive voltage, mechanical shockor water damage;

* damage caused byunauthorized attachment, alterations, modificationsor foreign objects being used with or in conjunction with the Products;

* damage caused byperipherals (unless such peripheralswere supplied by the Seller;

* defects caused by failure to provide a suitable installation environment for the products;

* damage caused byuse of the Products for purposesother than those for which theywere designed;

* damage from improper maintenance;

* damage arising out of anyother abuse, mishandling or improper application of the Products.

Items Not Covered by Warranty: In addition to the itemswhich void theWarranty, the following itemsshall not be covered byWarranty: (i) freight cost
to the repair centre; (ii) customs fees, taxes, or VAT that maybe due; (iii) Productswhich are not identified with the Seller's product label and lot number
or serial number; (iv) Products disassembled or repaired in such amanner as to adversely affect performance or prevent adequate inspection or testing
to verify anywarranty claim. Access cardsor tags returned for replacement under warrantywill be credited or replaced at the Seller's option.

THISWARRANTY ISEXCLUSIVEAND EXPRESSLY IN LIEU OF ALLOTHERWARRANTIES, OBLIGATIONSOR LIABILITIES,WHETHER
WRITTEN, ORAL, EXPRESSOR IMPLIED, INCLUDINGANYWARRANTYOF MERCHANTABILITYOR FITNESSFOR APARTICULAR
PURPOSE, OROTHERWISE. IN NOCASESHALL THEMANUFACTURER BELIABLETOANYONEFOR ANYCONSEQUENTIALOR
INCIDENTALDAMAGESFOR BREACHOF THISWARRANTYOR ANYOTHERWARRANTIESWHATSOEVER, ASAFORESAID.

THEMANUFACTURER SHALL IN NOEVENT BELIABLEFOR ANYSPECIAL, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIALOR PUNITIVE
DAMAGESOR FOR LOSS, DAMAGE, OR EXPENSE, INCLUDINGLOSSOF USE, PROFITS, REVENUE, ORGOODWILL, DIRECTLYOR
INDIRECTLYARISINGFROMPURCHASER’SUSEOR INABILITYTOUSETHEPRODUCT, OR FOR LOSSORDESTRUCTIONOF OTHER
PROPERTYOR FROMANYOTHER CAUSE, EVEN IF MANUFACTURERHASBEEN ADVISEDOF THEPOSSIBILITYOF SUCHDAMAGE.

THEMANUFACTURER SHALLHAVENOLIABILITYFOR ANYDEATH, PERSONALAND/OR BODILY INJURYAND/OR DAMAGETO
PROPERTYOROTHER LOSSWHETHER DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIALOROTHERWISE, BASEDON ACLAIM THAT
THEPRODUCT FAILED TOFUNCTION. HOWEVER, IF THEMANUFACTURER ISHELD LIABLE,WHETHER DIRECTLYOR INDIRECTLY,
FOR ANYLOSSORDAMAGEARISINGUNDER THIS LIMITEDWARRANTY, THEMANUFACTURER'SMAXIMUMLIABILITY (IF ANY) SHALL
NOT IN ANYCASEEXCEED THEPURCHASEPRICEOF THEPRODUCT INVOLVED,WHICH SHALL BEFIXED ASLIQUIDATED DAMAGES
ANDNOT ASAPENALTY, AND SHALL BETHECOMPLETEAND EXCLUSIVEREMEDYAGAINST THEMANUFACTURER. SOME
JURISDICTIONSDONOT ALLOWTHEEXCLUSIONOR LIMITATIONOF INCIDENTALOR CONSEQUENTIALDAMAGES, SOTHESE
LIMITATIONSMAYNOT APPLYUNDER CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES.

When accepting the delivery of the Product, the Purchaser agrees to the said conditionsof sale and warranty and he recognizeshaving been informed
of.

TheManufacturer shall be under no liabilitywhatsoever arising out of the corruption and/or malfunctioning of any telecommunication or electronic
equipment or anyprograms.

TheManufacturers obligationsunder thisWarranty are limited solely to repair and/or replace at theManufacturer’s discretion anyProduct or part
thereof that mayprove defective. Any repair and/or replacement shall not extend the originalWarranty period. TheManufacturer shall not be
responsible for dismantling and/or reinstallation costs. To exercise thisWarranty the Product must be returned to theManufacturer freight pre-paid and
insured. All freight and insurance costs are the responsibility of the Purchaser and are not included in thisWarranty.
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Thiswarranty shall not bemodified, varied or extended, and theManufacturer doesnot authorize anyperson to act on its behalf in themodification,
variation or extension of thiswarranty. Thiswarranty shall apply to the Product only. All products, accessories or attachments of others used in
conjunction with the Product, including batteries, shall be covered solely by their ownwarranty, if any. TheManufacturer shall not be liable for any
damage or losswhatsoever, whether directly, indirectly, incidentally, consequentially or otherwise, caused by themalfunction of the Product due to
products, accessories, or attachments of others, including batteries, used in conjunction with the Products. ThisWarranty is exclusive to the original
Purchaser and is not assignable.

ThisWarranty is in addition to and doesnot affect your legal rights. Anyprovision in thiswarrantywhich is contrary to the Law in the state or countrywere
the Product is supplied shall not apply.

Governing Law: This disclaimer of warranties and limited warranty are governed by the domestic lawsof Israel.

Warning

The user must follow theManufacturer’s installation and operational instructions including testing the Product and itswhole system at least once a week
and to take all necessary precautions for his/her safety and the protection of his/her property.

* In case of a conflict, contradiction or interpretation between the English version of the warranty and other versions, the English version shall prevail.
7/15

EMAIL: info@visonic.com
INTERNET: www.visonic.com
TYCOSECURITYPRODUCTSLTD. 2019   D-307601 MC-312 PG2Rev. 1, 03/19
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